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GO!

Ready. Set.

5.49%
5.71% APR

Introducing the GO! Loan from Paducah Bank!

ﬁxed rate with
approved credit.*

If you’ve been waiting on the right ﬁxed rate for
that new boat, RV, car, bike . . . whatever . . . its time
to Go! For the cash you need to get going, your friends

at Paducah Bank are offering a 5.49%/5.71% APR ﬁxed rate. So come by any of our
locations today. Our friendly loan ofﬁcers will help you get the cash you need. Start
having the fun you deserve this summer. What
are you waiting for? Get ready. Get set. GO!
MEMBER FDIC

Call

575.5700 for more information.

PADUCAH BANK

lk-&,,-c!41 /5iUtkrJ-

*Based on a $30,000 loan amount with a 5-year repayment period and typical closing costs.
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OUR ATM/BANKING

WE LIVE
in a

fast-paced

world.

We have come to expect

fast

food . . . overnight delivery . . .

rapid

transit . . . high-speed

access . . . around-the-clock
service . . . 365 days a year.
It is the world we live in. But

Locations
banking hours
www.paducahbank.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24 Hours
ExpressLine (24 Hours) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .575.6677

there is one bank . . . in one
community . . . that has found
a way to

express itself in this

fast-paced environment without

LOBBY
Monday-Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:45 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:45 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday (Lone Oak) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

bank is Paducah

Bank!
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The Ofﬁcial Publication
for The Paducah Bank
and Trust Company
555 Jefferson Street
PO Box 2600
Paducah, KY 42002-2600
270.575.5700
www.paducahbank.com
Photography by

GLENN HALL

W E S T PA R K
2777 West Park Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .575.5725

atm locations
M A I N O F F I C E . . . . . . . . . . . . .555 Jefferson Street

losing touch with the people
who choose to come its way. That

LONE OAK
2701 Lone Oak Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .575.5711

DRIVE-THRU
Monday-Thursday . . . . . . . . . . .7:45 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:45 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday (Lone Oak) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

M I D - C I T Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2401 Broadway
R E I D L A N D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5542 Reidland Road
L O N E O A K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2855 Lone Oak Road

banking center locations

(Super Valu parking lot)

MAIN OFFICE
555 Jefferson Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .575.5700

W E S T PA R K . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2781 West Park Drive
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3330 Irvin Cobb Drive

MID-CITY
2401 Broadway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .575.5763

J A C K S O N S T R E E T . . . . . .2965 Jackson Street
(Super Valu parking lot)

REIDLAND
5542 Reidland Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .575.5761

If you have questions about
a product or service or would
like to obtain a copy of Paducah
Bank’s Expressions!, contact
Susan Guess at 270.575.5723
or susan@paducahbank.com.
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Member FDIC

Dear f riends,
f there is anything that is an elemental part of our philosophy here at Paducah
Bank, it is that we feel a strong sense of community. In this summer edition of
Paducah Bank Expressions!, we provide some insights into two organizations that have
offered their unique services to this community for the beneﬁt of our health and happiness
(one for a century). This year, Lourdes Hospital celebrates its 100th anniversary as a health
care facility in our community. Four Rivers Behavioral Health makes a move that they hope
will prove to be inspiring.

~ We also take great pride in the community efforts of

John Durbin. John and his wife, Rudina, have given many years of civic, charitable, and

emotional support to scores of different causes—one of their most signiﬁcant is autism
awareness.

~ We take the opportunity to lift up the long-standing community fare

that Ruby Lai has placed on the plates of thousands of people over the years, and we make
note of how two of our customers really keep this community in the swing of things.

~

You’ve no doubt seen our pink bus running around the community at all times of the day,
and you’ve probably already noticed our newly-renovated ATMs with their bright blue
canopies.

Joe Framptom, CEO
Wally Bateman, PRESIDENT

~ Supporting education and educating our customers about matters that

best protect their interests is always a priority for us. As the only remaining locally-owned bank, we believe we have a
responsibility to educate our customers and our community about the risk of identity theft and how to best protect their
personal information. We sponsored “Super Shredder Thursdays” with NewsChannel 6 as a way to give you an opportunity
to safely dispose of your personal records. And read about our new funding for The Paducah Bank and Trust Company
Scholarship in conjunction with Murray State University.

~ In his inaugural address in 1945, Franklin Roosevelt

commented that we must learn to be “citizens of the world, members of the human community.” Paducah Bank is proud
to be among such respected, responsible members of OUR community right here in Paducah!
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George is a registered representative with and
offers insurance products and securities
through Linsco/ Private Ledger.

INVESTING THROUGH DIFFERENT

Securities and Insurance
Products offered through
Linsco/Private Ledger.
Member NASD/SIPC

Not FDIC Insured. May Lose Value.
Not a Deposit of the Bank. Not Insured
by any other Federal Government Agency.

The answer to these questions will help determine whether
you put your savings into investment products that produce
income, or that concentrate on potential growth in the value of
nvesting is a lifelong process and the sooner you

your investment. For instance, a retirement fund does not need

start, the better off you’ll likely be in the long run.

to produce income until you retire, so your investment strategy

The ﬁrst part of that process is developing
consistent savings habits. Regardless of whether
you are saving for retirement, a new house, or that once-in-a-life-

should primarily focus on growth until you are close to retirement.
After you retire, you’ll want to draw income from your investment
while keeping your principal intact to the extent possible.

time vacation, you will need a dedicated focus on saving. Regular
contributions to savings or investment accounts are often the most

Time and Risk Tolerance

productive; and if you can automate them, they are even easier.

In determining the amount of risk your investments should carry,
weigh your ability to tolerate price ﬂuctuations against your ability

Factors That Affect Your Investment Decisions

to earn a certain rate of return. Time plays an important role in

Once you begin saving on a regular basis, you’ll need to start

this decision. For a retirement that is 30 years away, you can proba-

making important decisions about how to invest your money.

bly tolerate more risk because you have the time to make up any

Regardless of the ﬁnancial stage of life you're in, you will need to

losses you may experience early on. For a shorter-term investment,

consider what your investment objectives are, how long you have

such as saving to buy a house, you probably want to take on less

to pursue each objective and how comfortable you are with risk.

risk and have more liquidity in your investments.
······················································································►
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But what about less predictable investing? For instance,
let’s say you are 40 and expecting your ﬁrst child. You’ll need
to decide how to balance your ﬁnances to account for these
additional expenses. Perhaps you’ll need to supplement your

D

When you get a raise:
Increase your contribution to your company-sponsored
retirement plan.
Increase your cash reserves.

income with income-producing investments. Moreover, your
child will be entering college at about the same time you’re ready
to retire! In this situation, your growth and income needs most
certainly will change and possibly your risk tolerance as well.

Investing for Life Stages
The following are some major life events that most of us share,

Determine your new investment contributions and allocations, taking into account your combined income and expenses.

When you want to buy your first house:
Invest some of your non-retirement savings in a short-term

along with some investment decisions that you may want to

investment speciﬁcally for funding your down payment, closing

consider:

and moving costs.

When you get your first “real” job:

When you have a baby:

D

Start a savings account to build a cash reserve.

Increase your cash reserves.

Start a retirement fund and make regular monthly

Increase your life insurance.

contributions, no matter how small.

6

When you get married:
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Start a college fund.
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When you change jobs:

Li

Review your potential combined retirement income and

Review your investment strategy and asset allocation to

reallocate your investments to provide the income you need

accommodate a new salary and a different beneﬁts package.

while still providing for some growth in capital to help beat

Consider your distribution options for your company’s

inﬂation and fund your later years.

retirement savings or pension plan. You may want to roll over
money into a new plan or an IRA.

Discipline and a Financial Advisor Can Help
One of the hardest things about investing is disciplining

When all your children have moved out of the house:
Boost your retirement savings contributions.

yourself to save an appropriate portion of your income regularly
so that you can meet your investment goals. Also, if you’re
not fascinated with investing, establish a relationship with a

When you reach 55:
Review your retirement accounts’ asset allocations to

trusted ﬁnancial advisor to help you practice smart ﬁnancial
management over your entire lifetime.

accommodate the shorter time frame for your investments.
Continue saving for retirement.
This article is not intended to provide speciﬁc investment or tax advice

When you retire:
Carefully study the options you may have for taking money

for any individual. Consult one of the licensed professionals at PB
Investment Services for personal ﬁnancial planning.

from your company retirement plan. Discuss your alternatives
with your ﬁnancial advisor.
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The Mars
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R Pavilion
on the Lou
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opened in
October 20
04

Happy
Anniversary
from Paducah Bank

he ﬁrst unit of organized
healthcare in Paducah was Riverside
Hospital, built on the Civil War site
of Fort Anderson at the corner of
Fourth and Clay Streets in 1905. The
city-owned hospital experienced the
historic 1937 ﬂood, followed by a ﬁre
that destroyed the facility’s rear wing.
The Diocese of Owensboro
purchased Riverside in 1959, and on
September 18, seven nuns arrived to
operate the hospital which was renamed
Lourdes. A daily diary kept by one of
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LCelebrates
OURDES
a Century of Service
continued

the sisters recorded that they experienced a grand welcome, and
that Sister Gerard unexpectedly delivered a baby and “now feels
very much at home.”
As the population grew, the old building at Fourth and Clay
became inadequate, and plans were underway by the late 1960s
for a modern new facility on Lone Oak Road (pictured right).
With the opening of the new hospital in January 1973, a new
era in service to the region began.
Today, Lourdes offers the region’s only bariatric surgery
(weight loss surgery), inpatient physical rehabilitation unit,
behavioral health center, dialysis, and hospice. The Lourdes
Heart and Vascular Centers have achieved many area “ﬁrsts” in
cardiovascular care.
The Marshall Nemer Pavilion on the Lourdes campus opened

“The numerous expansion projects in the last few years
were designed to facilitate an increase in patient volumes while

in October 2004 and houses physicians’ ofﬁce space, outpatient

ensuring efﬁciency, convenience, and comfort for visitors,”

services, registration, and a community meeting room. The 133-

commented Dr. William Wheeler, President and CEO.

square foot project was named for long-time board member and

“Everyone here at Lourdes stands on the shoulders of so

volunteer Marshall Nemer who died in 2002.

many dedicated and visionary professionals who preceded us.

A plaza connects the pavilion to the lobby of the hospital and
contains the region’s only Starbucks, Subway, an expanded gift
shop, a computer resource center for the public, and the Our
Lady of Lourdes Chapel.
The hospital’s Operative Care Center renovation was also

It gives all of us a sense of pride in our history as well as great
conﬁdence in our future in this community.”
And speaking of a sense of community. “Our friends at
Paducah Bank consistently focus on the needs of their customers
with an emphasis on providing the very best in customer service

completed in 2004 and included the addition of holding room

just as we do at Lourdes,” added Dr. Wheeler. “That’s why we

beds, endoscopy beds, and an enlarged family waiting room. An

appreciate our relationship, and why we consider ourselves

MRI Imaging Center and third Cardiac Cath Lab will open in

partners in making our community a better place.”

July 2005.
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ourdes has more than just an anniversary to celebrate. The hospital’s Foundation has reached a
record $1 million investment in its Endowment Fund, marking a major milestone in the
Foundation’s ﬁve-year history. Established in February 2002 by the Lourdes Foundation Board of Directors,
the Endowment Fund forms a permanent support structure to assist Lourdes in fulﬁlling the mission to extend the healing ministry
of Jesus by improving the health of the surrounding communities.
“It took a strong spiritual and ﬁnancial commitment to put resources aside in the Endowment Fund to fulﬁll the mission for our
patients, employees, and communities,” noted Missy Hendley, Foundation Director. “This special fund was formed with the future
in mind, accumulating money and interest that will beneﬁt Lourdes as we face the challenges of providing excellence in health care for
years to come.” Donations from employees, patients, physicians, businesses, and organizations, along with the earned interest,
will be reinvested into the fund to continue its growth to support programs that promote health, comfort families, and inspire hope.
Since the Foundation was incorporated in 2000, Lourdes Foundation has received nearly $3.6 million in total contributions. The
responsibility to build a strong Foundation was recognized with distribution of nearly $1.2 million to help patients and support
Lourdes clinical areas while building the Endowment Fund to the $1 million mark.
The Foundation proudly partners with donors to provide compassionate healthcare to enhance the region’s quality of life. “The
ﬁnancial security provided by the Foundation’s Endowment Fund is valuable to ensure that Lourdes can continue to keep pace
with rapid changes in healthcare technology, purchase cutting-edge medical equipment, and initiate special projects,” said Dr. Bill
Wheeler, Lourdes President and CEO.
“It is due to the philanthropy of corporate sponsors, such as Paducah Bank, that Lourdes Foundation has been able to host
successful community events including Mardi Gras and All That Jazz! and the Great Pumpkin Race that support our mission,”
commented Hendley. “And Susan Guess, as the new Chair of the Board of Directors, brings vast experience and energy to guide
our future endeavors.”
Lourdes Foundation acknowledges the generosity of its donors and honors the trust that has been placed in its efforts to
continue the healing ministry of Jesus. “The Endowment Fund is a testament to the Lourdes mission,” said Sister Marie Moore,
Vice President of Mission Services. “Endowment income will provide the assistance to sustain the good works of Lourdes Foundation
for the rest of Lourdes’ history.”
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Dr. William G. WHEELER

I

.

arrived in Paducah as the area’s ﬁrst vascular surgeon in 1979. A Texas

native, Dr. Wheeler practiced at the Surgical Group until 1997 and became the President and CEO of Lourdes
in 2001 after serving as Vice President of Medical Affairs for three years.

“

hen I arrived in Paducah back in 1979, I was impressed with Lourdes’ spirit of giving, service, and strong sense
of community. I appreciated that culture very much when I was a practicing surgeon at Lourdes, and now from
the other side of the desk, I think I appreciate our employees’ commitment to our patients even more.
Our focus at Lourdes is quality care. After all, our patients are the only reason we exist. That focus on quality is the common
thread that is woven into everything we do, from strategic planning in the boardroom to patient care at the bedside. We benchmark our patient care outcomes against national metrics, and we volunteer for participation in federal studies that measure us
against hospitals around the nation. We consistently score very highly, and in fact, we had the highest score in Kentucky for
hospitals of a comparable size on last year’s Anthem Scorecard.
We have made tremendous physical improvements in the last ﬁve years. The most obvious construction project was the
Marshall Nemer Building, but many projects throughout the building have resulted in expansion of patient care areas including
the emergency room and an investment in state-of-the-art equipment.
When I’m asked about my vision for Lourdes’ future, I always emphasize a commitment to quality patient care and continued
growth to accommodate our increasing volume of patients. And I think the spirit of service and giving I ﬁrst experienced here in
1979 will always be a part of Lourdes. It’s what makes us stand out.”

14
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“

arrived in September of 1969, ten years after the sisters came to the hospital and it became Lourdes. I grew up in the
middle of Ohio and being near a river was new to me. I fell in love with the river and when I’d hear a barge, I would
run to a window to watch it for a few minutes.
When I arrived, I was an LPN on the second ﬂoor—the medical unit. The old hospital was small. We often had patients in
beds in the halls. Eventually, ofﬁces were moved to trailers so we had more room for our patients. The lab, x-ray, and emergency
room were tiny. Only a few rooms in the entire hospital had private bathrooms in that old building. When the river got high,
water seeped into the elevator shafts, and the elevators couldn’t be used.
The move to the Lone Oak Road location was a necessity, but it was a bittersweet time. I had such good memories in the old
building. I knew every employee and even their families. I was excited about the beautiful new building, but I hated to leave my
river and my barges.
In 1975, I became an RN, and I’ve had all kinds of responsibilities all over the hospital. Today I’m manager of Spiritual Services
and Hospice Bereavement Coordinator.
God has had a good laugh on me! I expected to be in Paducah for two years. This year marks my 36th year at Lourdes. My
time here has been an opportunity to serve God’s people. It has been a great privilege to have a part in carrying on Jesus’ healing
ministry here in Paducah. The blessings to me have far exceeded anything I’ve given. God will never be outdone. It has been
humbling to be a part of other people’s lives.
I’ve been touched by so many people in these 36 years, but two who have been gone for many years stand out in my memory:
Dr. William Hosbach and Dr. Charles Hogancamp were two loving Christian men who were such an inspiration to me.”

Sister LUCY is a Sister of St. Francis of Tifﬁn, Ohio.
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A VITAL COMMUNITY PARTNER WHO IS

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
n his inaugural address in 1945, Franklin Roosevelt commented that we must learn to
be “citizens of the world, members of the human community.” Nothing could be
closer to the truth than in this summer of 2005. As in many aspects of the human
condition, time does not heal all wounds and many things change, yet remain the same. The regard
we have for mental illness and substance abuse are two of those human conditions that still carry
with them concrete stereotypes and preconceived ideas.
“I can see change in terms of how willing we are to talk about mental health, developmental
disabilities and substance abuse issues,” says Allison Ogden, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of Paducah’s Four
Rivers Behavioral Health. “Unfortunately, there has been less change in the perception that there is
something personally inadequate about those who need assistance with these same conditions. One

18
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Allison

OGDEN

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
of Paducah’s Four Rivers Behavioral Health.

very positive thing is that many
companies are now encouraging
and assisting their employees to seek
help through Employee Assistance
Programs. We’d like to see even more
of that. Hopefully, companies are
beginning to realize that intervention
can make the difference in keeping a
good employee.”
The administrators and clinicians
at Four Rivers Behavioral Health
are making a difference every day in
the lives of community members in
western Kentucky. And even though
Allison explains that Kentucky is one
of the few states in the country to
have a well-established system for
community mental health centers,
it ranks 44th in funding. “Our state
has done a good job of setting up a

“There is NO QUESTION that our new location has been a vital part
of our mission to bring our services to people and to house them in a central structure
rather than a variety of sites around the area,” says Allison Ogden.

comprehensive system to reach people
in every county of Kentucky. But we
need greater support for these facilities
so that they can continue to meet the needs of the state’s citizens and to enable them to grow as well.”
Program growth and greater ﬁnancial support for consumers with emotional, developmental and substance abuse problems is the pressing
need, says Allison, for the future of these state-wide centers. Paducah’s behavioral health organization is now centrally located on Broadway
in a newly renovated structure which not only gives the downtown community a new resident, it also gives the area’s behavioral health
center a greater visibility and perhaps indirectly, a new outlook from the community at large. It also represents to Paducah Bank President
Wally Bateman a testimony to Paducah’s downtown viability. “Four Rivers Behavioral Health is a wonderful addition to our community’s
main street and still more evidence that the downtown economy is on the move,” he comments.
“There is no question that our new location has been a vital part of our mission to bring our services to people and to house them in a
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central structure rather than a variety
of sites around the area,” Allison adds.

Partners in the HUMAN Community
Tom Clayton (inset with Allison), with Paducah Bank, is currently working on a grant
application with Allison Ogden at Four Rivers Behavioral Health to create the Four
Rivers Recovery Center. This program was initiated by Governor Ernie Fletcher and
the Kentucky Housing Corporation to assist those in need of substance addiction
recovery and who are homeless or on the brink of homelessness. A facility is
planned for each Kentucky congressional district. The program is modeled after
two successful programs in operation in Louisville and Lexington. Paducah Bank
will be providing some interim construction funding along with providing ﬁnancial counseling to the tenants, making a ﬁnancial contribution to the project
and providing manpower for landscaping the building. The project is slated
to be complete in the fall of 2006.
“Our organization has had a relationship with Paducah Bank since 1998,”
Allison comments. “We really appreciate working with people we know and who
have as strong a local connection as we do. I feel as if we’ve grown and developed right
along with Paducah Bank. It’s always a pleasure to work with Tom. He and Paducah
Bank have provided much needed assistance with many prior projects as well as this
development of our new Recovery Center. We are truly grateful for their involvement.”

“We’ve been a well-kept secret since
1966. Now in phase two of our renovation project, we hope to have
all facets of our services in
the new location by the
ﬁrst of next year—a very
visible new location.”
Allison gives credit to
city and county leaders for
seeing the opportunity for the
center to be housed in this
available downtown building.
“I think in an indirect way,
this makes a statement that our
community is proud of this provision
of services,” she says. Can the building’s
high proﬁle help to stem negative and
stereotypical points of view? Well,
that may be an idealistic goal, but it is
certainly a move in the right direction.
Allison Ogden has been directing

the goals of Four Rivers Behavioral Health since 1997 and she’s optimistic about reaching new ones in the near future. “We’re hoping to
continue our focus on services to children. We also want to enhance our growing relationship with other service providers in coordinating
care. We hope to implement more broad initiatives with primary care physicians who often are the ﬁrst point of contact for persons in
need of our services.”
Allison also identiﬁes the need for continued support of the center in order to achieve these developing missions. “Because we are the
public safety net and we’re not for proﬁt, we depend on the support of state funding and community contributions. We’ve been blessed
with a good constituency of support over the years. But we will continue to need increasing levels of ﬁnancial assistance to execute the
modernization of these types of services into the future.”
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is professionally UPWARD BOUND
but she’s still down to Earth when it comes to her advice.
endy Kester, a registered investment representative at PB Investment Services (a subsidiary of Paducah Bank), recently
earned the Certiﬁed Financial Planner (CFP®) and Registered Financial Consultant (RFC) designations.
CFP certiﬁcation, which is awarded by the CFP Board, requires not only education and a passing score on the comprehensive CFP
Certiﬁcation Exam, but also previous work experience and an agreement to adhere to a code of ethics and professional standards.
The RFC designation, awarded by the International Association of Registered Financial Consultants, is presented to ﬁnancial advisors
who meet seven criteria: education, examination, experience, ethics, ﬁnancial licensure, conduct, and continuing professional education.
Kester, who has nine years of experience in the ﬁnancial services industry, holds the NASD Series 7, 63, and 65 securities licenses.
She also holds insurance licenses for life, health, and long-term care.
“On a personal level, obtaining the CFP designation was very rewarding. I love a good challenge, though when I started the program
I had no idea just how consuming it would be,” Wendy reﬂects. “Being a wife and mother of two busy children plus a career is just
about enough for anyone. Add about 8 hours per week of studying and it’s likely to break you! I must say, however, the hard work and
sacriﬁce made the end result so much more gratifying.”
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“At Paducah Bank, our ﬁnancial planning process is customized to meet your individual needs,” says Wendy (pictured opposite page). “We help
our clients deﬁne their goals, analyze their current ﬁnancial situation, and help them create a step-by-step plan to reach those goals.”

Wendy learned early on in her career that one of the things she enjoys most about working with
clients is helping them feel conﬁdent about their future. “Financial planning is no longer just for the
wealthy,” she comments. “It is essential that every individual knows where he or she wants to go in life
and then have some idea about how to get there.”
Financial success means something different to everyone. For some, it may mean
knowing exactly how they can pay for their children to attend college; for others, it
means being able to transfer wealth to future generations without a tremendous tax
burden. Working with an advisor to construct a written ﬁnancial plan is the ﬁrst
step to achieving ﬁnancial success, no matter how you deﬁne it.
“At Paducah Bank, our ﬁnancial planning process is customized to meet your
individual needs,” Wendy adds. “We help you deﬁne your goals, analyze your
current ﬁnancial situation, and help you create a step-by-step plan which
Financial Planning Services include:
Deﬁne goals
Develop ﬁnancial statements
Debt analysis
Insurance needs analysis
Banking, bill management, budgeting
Investments
Tax-savings strategies
Identify estate planning needs
College planning
Long-term care planning
Securities and Insurance Products offered through Linsco/Private Ledger.
Member NASD/SIPC

Not FDIC Insured. May Lose Value. Not a Deposit of the Bank.
Not Insured by any other Federal Government Agency.
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will help you get where you want to be. In addition, we offer a periodic
review of your progress so you can evaluate how you are doing.”
In the ever-changing realm of the ﬁnancial world, an
advisor must be committed to continuing education to best
serve clients. “Earning the CFP designation is only the
beginning,” Wendy adds. “The pursuit of knowledge is
ongoing, and so are the challenges. I wouldn’t have it any
other way!”
The Grand Chain, Illinois, native has been active with both
the Paducah Area Chamber of Commerce and the United Way
of Paducah. She and her husband, Kliff, have two children.

Run, run, run as fast as you can.
Can you catch this financial man?

ith the recent acceptance of the Ladd Mathis Award from the United Way of Paducah/
McCracken County, John Durbin and his high school sweetheart, Rudina (and wife of 28 years),
cap many years of civic, charitable, educational, and emotional support of scores of different
causes—one of the most signiﬁcant is autism awareness.

In His OWN Words

~ I love hats. I must have 120 of them. Today they cover my semi-bald

head, but I started wearing a hat to hold back my long hair while running in high school and college
and just continued with the tradition. I can’t wear a hat at work (of course), but I do own several
Paducah Bank hats that I proudly wear in public on my ‘casual’ days. I wear many other hats, usually
representing what I’m passionate about: my children’s colleges (Centre, Savannah College of Art
and Design), running hats from races, UK basketball hats, St. Louis Cardinals hats, coaching
hats from St. Mary, United Way hats, West Kentucky Runners Club hats, KHSAA ofﬁcials hat,
hats from various vacation spots, and even an autism awareness hat. The hats are symbolic of
where I spend my time, my causes and hobbies. (I still need a St. John Church and Lourdes Hospital hat!)
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JOHN DURBIN
and his wife, RUDINA

Need we say MORE? Well, sure we should!

knee “issues,” John restricts his current training to only 3 days and

John Durbin is truly a man who wears many hats. From his

35 miles or so per week (slacker!). He enjoys running at 5 a.m. with

distinguished ﬁnancial background as a young CPA in St. Louis

his brother, Steve, and other members of the local running club.

with Touche Ross & Company (a national accounting ﬁrm), to his

John’s participation with our local United Way dates back to

partnership in the Paducah ﬁrm of Williams, Williams & Lentz,

1985. He and Rudina’s involvement writing grants for resources for

to his leadership as Paducah Bank’s Chief Financial Ofﬁcer, John

the McCracken County Public Library caught the attention of the

has every right to don the stereotypical eyeshade headgear of the

United Way in 2004. The culmination of their years of service

traditional accountant. (By the way, John has hats from these two
CPA ﬁrms, too.)
His desire to run and not be weary has taken him through
town and all over the country as he has logged more than 45,000
miles since 1970, capping off a career of both competitive and
recreational running that has spanned 35 years. His drive to hit
the road running and inﬂuence young people led him to direct
the footwork of St. Mary students (including daughter, Aubrey) in
cross country and track from 1993 to 1999. His girls’ cross country
team won three state titles from 1994 through 1996, and under his
tutelage the boys won in 1998. John still holds the 2-mile school
record at St. Mary; the one he set in 1973 for the mile stood for 31
years before being broken in February of this year! He was voted
State Coach of the Year ﬁve times during his six years of cross
country coaching. And since his retirement from coaching, he
has served as an ofﬁcial for the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association.
Need we say more? Well, okay. John ran his ﬁrst marathon (26.2
miles) in 1973 as a 16-year-old and again in 1974. He then waited

Award—a ﬁgurative hat they wear proudly. Through the husband

16 years before running another in 1990 in his fastest time of 2

and wife team’s efforts, there are now well over 150 books, VHS

hours, 53 minutes. He has run a total of 13 marathons in 10 states

tapes, DVDs, and other resources on autism and Asperger’s

plus one 50K (31 miles) and one 60K (36 miles). In May, he ran

Syndrome in the local library. Their son, William, is autistic.

his longest race ever—a hilly 50 mile trail race in Wisconsin that
took over 11 hours to complete. Mid-life crisis perhaps? With some
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“It started in 1997 with the initial grant from the United Way.
We added more in 2000 and updated and enhanced the collection

in 2004. Prior to 1997, there was not a single book on the topic in
the library,” John explained.
John adds that the number of children being diagnosed with
autism continues to grow (now 1 in 166) which spurs the couple’s

Last but not least is his son, William. At age 13 he is an inch
taller than his dad. William is a very special child and is the
centerpiece of the Durbin family because of his special needs and
special gifts.

desire to bring more information and understanding about the
syndrome to the parents of autistic children and the public at

Oh, And of Course There is WORK

large. “Rudina has given autism presentations to education majors

“I gave up a partnership in June 2000 with the local CPA ﬁrm of

at Murray State two times per year for the last three years. She

Williams, Williams and Lentz—not because I was looking for a

has taped segments for public television, and we enjoy serving as

change (I frankly thought I’d retire there), but because I believed in

personal resources and supporters to young couples of children

Joe Framptom and Wally Bateman’s vision for the community and

with newly diagnosed autism,” he said.

their commitment to keep Paducah Bank independent. I would
not be here today without their assurance to remain locally owned

Big FAMILY Man, Too

and operated,” John explained.

John is the eighth of ten children. His father, Richard, is a lifelong

John uses his experience as an accountant, auditor, tax profes-

resident of the St. John Community in south McCracken County.

sional, management consultant, and community-minded volunteer

Eight of his ten children still reside in McCracken County and

to make a personal contribution toward the bank’s goal of ﬁnancial

regularly meet at his house on Sunday afternoons to watch UK

excellence. “I have an obligation as the Chief Financial Ofﬁcer to

basketball or Cardinals baseball, and talk about everything.

the Board of Directors, the shareholders, fellow employee/owners,

John’s oldest brother and his family live in Columbus, Ohio, the

and customers to do my part to ensure the safety and soundness of

same city as married daughter, Aubrey, who will receive a masters

our bank,” John commented. “And I take that responsibility very

degree in school psychology from Ohio State this June. So, there is

seriously.”

a dual reason to visit Columbus. (John ran the Columbus
Marathon three times.)
His oldest sister and her family live in Louisville, which is base

John’s sense of volunteerism is yet another personal/professional
philosophy that he shares with Paducah Bank. “The extensive community involvement of the bank’s employees sets us apart from the

for state track and cross country competitions, thus presenting a

rest in my opinion. We seem to be everywhere, volunteering in the

dual opportunity to visit and ofﬁciate. (John’s fastest marathon was

community, often in large numbers. It’s a genuine concern about

the Louisville Marathon.)

people—not just for our customers but for the entire community.”

Middle daughter, Lindsay, is a sequential art major in Savannah,

So we say, hats off to John and the many other Paducah Bank

which is a wonderful place to visit and unpack and pack a college

employees who take the work of their daily lives seriously, and who

kid. (John’s slowest marathon was the Tybee Island Marathon near

choose to spend serious time outside of their chosen vocations to

Savannah—too nice to hurry!)

give back to a community that sets no cap on what it can become.
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ohn Durbin is one of a number of folks at Paducah Bank who keep the place running . . . and we
don’t mean daily operations.We mean running grueling marathons. We asked some of John’s running buddies to answer a few key
questions such as: When did you get started? Why do you keep running? When was your ﬁrst marathon and what was your favorite? How
many have you run? Do you have any BHAGs (Big Hairy Audacious Goals, taken from the book Good to Great) in your running future?

And here’s what they had to say!

(P.S. In May, John reached his BHAG of running a 50-mile race by completing the Ice Age Trail 50 in 11 hours, 39 minutes!)

Cathy HAYDEN

Kerrie PECK

“I started running in the fall of 1999. I was a walker looking for a

“I’ve been running since I was a sixth grader at Paducah Middle

new challenge and have been hooked ever since.

School. I continued to participate in track and ﬁeld during my four

My ﬁrst marathon was on April 28, 2001 at the Country Music

thought it would be good for me. I’ve continued because of the way

favorite because I went from a couch potato to a 5K to a marathon

it makes me feel both physically and mentally.

in less than two years. The excitement of thousands of people run-

My ﬁrst marathon was on my 30th birthday in Nashville. I thought

ning the marathon, spectators cheering me on and bands playing

it would be cool to do something like that on my big 3-0! I convinced

along the course made this a day I will never forget.

Cathy Hayden to train and run with me. My favorite was my ﬁrst in

I keep running long distances because I love the feeling I have

Nashville. My two sisters from Florida surprised me by ﬂying in for

when I cross the ﬁnish line. I have accomplished my goal. Some

my special day. My brother and his wife drove down and my parents

home improvement BHAGs have put my long distance running on

were there as well. It was an awesome day and one I’ll never forget!

hold for a little while!”

30

years at Paducah Tilghman. I started running because my dad

Marathon. I’ve now ﬁnished three marathons. My ﬁrst was my
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There’s nothing like training for all those months, knowing all of

the things you’ve sacriﬁced and then crossing the ﬁnish line. It’s an

event that after witnessing the Rocket City, I registered for Nashville

amazing feeling. I have successfully completed four marathons and

the next April and that’s how I got started. I’ve ﬁnished 11

I have no BHAGs at this time.”

marathons, one 50K (31.6 miles) and one 60K (37 miles.)
My favorite marathon would be Chicago since that is where I
ﬁrst ﬁnished in under four hours. I enjoy running the long distances

Tom CLAYTON

because I have several friends that run with me. I’ve encouraged
several friends to run their ﬁrst marathon and I want to introduce

“I started running in the late winter of 1999 and have never
stopped. I started running to improve my health as I was over-

more people to the sport.
I think I’d like to try a 50 miler one day, maybe even longer

weight and terribly out of shape (unless you consider round a

distances. For now, I think I’ll stick to one or two marathons a

shape.) On my ﬁrst run, I made it to the 7th mailbox and thought

year!”

I would have to call my wife to come get me. It was probably less
than one lap around a track but it was a start. From that point on,
I just tried to add another mailbox every now and then. I probably

Janie SMITH

went overboard on the diet and running both. I lost around 60
pounds in less than a year.
My ﬁrst marathon was in April 2000 in Nashville. In 1999, I bet
my brother-in-law that he couldn’t run a marathon. I told him if he
did, I’d buy him a steak dinner and deliver him to the restaurant in

“I’ve been running for about ﬁve years now. I started because Tom
Clayton told me I could. And although I didn’t believe it, I was willing
to try. I’m still at it!
My ﬁrst marathon was in 2000 and I now have eight ﬁnishes

a limo. He ran the Rocket City Marathon in Huntsville that

to my credit. My most memorable one was in Paris, France! The

December so we were eating steak and riding in limos in January.

challenge of long distance running keeps me going. As for BHAGs,

I was so impressed with all these people of all ages running in that

I’d like to run an Ultra Marathon next year."

Kelly LENEAVE
I’m relatively new to running compared to the folks I run with. I’ve
been running for about 3 years now. My amazing wife, Elizabeth,
introduced me to the sport. When I came on board at Paducah
Bank, I met some wonderful people who gave me the extra push
I needed to train for a marathon.
My ﬁrst and favorite marathon was the St. Jude Marathon of
2003 in Memphis. I remember hitting the proverbial wall at mile 17,
but ﬁnished in 4:28:26. I was completely exhausted afterwards and
at the same time, could not wait to sign up for the next one.
I have run four marathons and one ultra. What keeps me running
is the exhilaration that I feel when I go for a run. It’s almost like
ﬂoating on air. My BHAG is to qualify and run the Boston Marathon!
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Our Customers Really Get Into the Swing of Things!

Trimble and Barry Kight have created a facility where
golfers can go to work on their short game and their
swing, buy equipment and receive lessons.
“They have a really great facility,” commented Michael

W

Mazzone, an avid golfer and a Paducah Bank customer.
hen we say Paducah is really in the

swing of things, you can take it to

the bank (ours of course!)

The community’s ﬁrst indoor golf complex is just one

the best facilities have this type of equipment. This is the
stuff you see on the Golf Channel,” he added.
“We can literally do everything but tee you off on the number

example of the many ways this community really gets into the

one tee,” Todd says. Along with lighted indoor and outdoor

swing of providing recreational and leisure pursuits that meet

driving ranges, practice greens and short game facilities, the

the desires of a variety of enthusiasts.

complex offers many specialized services. They offer swing

The Golf Complex, located just west of the city, is a cutting
edge driving range that offers customers many extras. Todd

34

“You only see this type of set-up in big cities. Only
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improvement equipment such as video analyses and a high-tech
device called the Launch Monitor. This specialized piece of

Todd TRIMBLE and
Barry KIGHT

◄:
equipment measures statistical
information about the golfer’s swing and more importantly,
the path of the ball after it’s been struck.
Todd and Barry, former club pro and club pro assistant at the Country Club of Paducah,
respectively, have more to offer than a facility and equipment—they also have vast experience
and an excellent reputation.
Not only pros, but friends as well, the bond between Barry and Todd began when
Barry was just 11 years old. “I met Todd when I took lessons from him at the club,”
Barry recalled. Barry played golf in high school and recreationally upon graduation. He
loved the game but also had a knack for the business end of the sport. He started working under
Todd in 2000 while he was ﬁnishing his degree in business administration from Murray State University.
Todd’s ﬁrst position at the Country Club of Paducah was as a teaching professional; soon after, he became the club
pro. As the club professional, Todd had many additional duties that pulled him away from his ﬁrst love of teaching.
With Todd’s desire to teach and Barry’s head for business, the partners formed the idea for an indoor golf facility that would utilize
new technology and offer year-round usage. The rest, as they say, is history.
The partners collaborated on every aspect of the complex. “Even though I was physically on the tractor working on the irrigation system,
we made all the big business decisions together,” Barry explains.
One of them being, of course, ﬁnancing.
“Paducah Bank was deﬁnitely a huge help when we opened the doors,” comments Barry. “They helped us to consolidate our original
loans into one and did so while offering the best rate available. Everyone at the bank is always very friendly and a pleasure to deal with,
(even when asked questions they have to hear 500 times a day). The number of branch locations are wonderful and make daily banking
activities much easier and quicker! They’re the best.”
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hong Eng Tom opened a business account at Paducah Bank in 1958 when he opened his
Chinese restaurant in Paducah. He was the ﬁrst Chinese businessman in the community.
Today, his daughter, Ruby Lai, maintains that ﬁnancial relationship of nearly half a century without
reservations. (Oh, and you don’t need them at the restaurants!)
“They make me feel so special,” Ruby says with true warmth and sincerity. “They treat me like a queen {who wouldn’t like that?}
and they have been really good friends to me.”
Ruby Lai and Paducah Bank share more than a corporate bank account—they share a way of life. “My father said that there is
only one way to be successful with the business,” Ruby remembers. “Make sure we use only the best foods and we spend a little more
on the good quality. And make sure that we treat everyone who comes to the restaurant like they are family.”
It has obviously been a successful business plan for Chong’s. It seems to be working for Paducah Bank as well. "They are so

38
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“I prefer to stay

thoughtful. They sometimes call me and say, ‘Ruby, we’re closing

and then you can’t let the grease get too hot or it will burn,”

early today. Do you need any change? Do you need to come in

Ruby remembers. “In three days I was able to prepare the

before we close?’ That is so exceptional to me.”

orders.” And the orders just kept coming.

Ruby Lai is also exceptional. Now a 62-year-old mother of

Ruby and Wailand purchased the former Mr. Bill’s Seafood

two and grandmother of four, she still puts in 15-16 hour days

Restaurant in Reidland and opened their ﬁrst Chong’s in

managing the restaurants alongside her daughter, Christina (a

September 1976. By 1980, the ethnic eatery was so popular

master degreed industrial engineer) and her son-in-law, William.

that on weekends, people waited in line and parking was scarce.

Her son is a surgeon in Portland, Oregon. Her life has been a

Wailand returned to Hong Kong, sold the import/export

devotion to cooking, cleaning, serving, and setting a standard of

business, and used the proceeds to buy the former Kountry

hospitality that represents everything she learned at the hands

Kitchen on Jackson Street. It became the second Chong’s.

of her father and his associates.

The Lais made their biggest move in 1994 when they

Ruby and her husband, Wailand, operated a successful
import/export business in Hong Kong until 1976 when she
arrived on American soil for the ﬁrst time. Ruby never once con-

purchased land from Wal-Mart for their third establishment,
the 300-seat Chong’s in the mall area.
Despite her family’s urgings to take some time for herself,

sidered making the restaurant business her work here. She trav-

Ruby says she would prefer to stay busy. “I’m not a gardener. I

eled to both coasts and to Florida looking to implement the

don’t like shopping and I don’t want to sit there watching TV.

import and export of Chinese products, but there simply were

I’m a businesswoman.”

no takers at the time. So Ruby accepted her father’s invitation to
join him . . . in the kitchen.

Chong’s restaurants employ nearly 100, including more than
20 Chinese cooks whom Ruby has recruited directly from Hong

Tommy, as her father came to be called around town, sent her

Kong, New York, and San Francisco over the years. Hard work

to a friend’s establishment and asked him to put her to “wok.”

comes naturally to Ruby who says many people wonder why she

Ruby says that within hours of her ﬁrst foray into the friend’s

doesn’t return to her native Hong Kong to retire.

Chinese kitchen, she had fried, rolled, sautéed, chopped, stirred,

“I never think about my age. I’m lucky. People are really

steamed, and stumbled (a few times) her way to a level of proﬁ-

friendly to me and they love me,” she says. “This is my home

ciency that even she found surprising.

now and I’m not going anywhere.”

“I learned quickly that you have to use the big spoons and

And Paducah Bank is her bank—of obvious long-standing.

move the fried rice quickly so that it doesn’t burn. And if you

Ruby Lai began her career exporting goods to the United

whip the eggs too long for egg foo yung, they are too watery,

States from her homeland of China. And she’s still doing some
quality exporting as we speak. Every day Ruby delivers

busy.” says Ruby.

“I’m not a gardener. I don’t like

excellent Chinese fare to people she considers her friends.

shopping and I don’t want to sit there watching TV. I’m a businesswoman.”
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"Whoso neglects learning in his youth,
loses the past and is dead for the future."

We’re putting our

uripides may have been a bit dire

where our philosophy is!

in his prediction of the woes of a lack
of learning in 406 B.C., but the philosophy is
certainly no less sound in the centuries that have followed.

one recipient of the scholarship in 2006, two the following year,
three the third year, etc., until ﬁve students are awarded

“Fostering the continuing education of young people, as well

ﬁnancial aid in the ﬁfth year and each year thereafter.

as non-traditional students, is a philosophy we at Paducah Bank

“It’s gratifying that Paducah Bank has captured the

are committed to,” commented Joe Framptom, CEO of Paducah

philanthropic spirit that we want to promote at Murray

Bank. “So we’re putting our money where our philosophy is.

State University,” said J. Mark Hutchins, Associate Vice

We’re establishing The Paducah Bank and Trust Company
Scholarship for deserving students who graduate from
West Kentucky Community and Technical College and wish
to pursue a bachelor’s degree at Murray State University. Not
only does this provide a means for many diligent students to
achieve their educational goals, we see it as an investment in the
future of our community and our region as we enhance

42

President for Institutional Advancement. “This is
much more than an investment in the university;
this is an investment in the people of this region. We
appreciate the bank’s commitment to these scholarships and look
forward to building the family of Paducah Bank Scholars.”
Murray State University will provide further information
about applying for The Paducah Bank and Trust Company

the abilities of those who, we hope, may choose to

Scholarship in the near future. “There are few things we can do

pursue their careers here in the future.”

in the community that bring greater reward than that of watch-

The Paducah Bank and Trust Company Scholarship will be

ing individuals challenge themselves to learn and grow and reach

initiated this year; the ﬁrst recipient will be chosen by the MSU

their ultimate potential,” Joe added. As philosophers of old often

Foundation Scholarship Committee next spring. The scholarship

spoke: “Through education, we honor the past and prepare for

will be funded in the amount of $1,500 each year. There will be

the future.”
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“One of the primary missions of West Kentucky Community & Technical College is to provide transfer education.” says
WKCTC President Barbara Veazey, pictured with J. Mark Hutchins (left) and Joe Framptom. “The Paducah Bank and Trust
Company Scholarship recognizes the ‘quality education close to home’ provided by both our college and Murray State University.

Paducah Bank is a

Nancy THWEATT, Collection Manager, Paducah Bank
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super

Cathy CRECELIUS, Director of Promotion/Publc Affairs, WPSD NewsChannel 6

•

Jennifer RUKAVINA, Meteriologist, WPSD NewsChannel 6

•

Melissa NORRIS, Weekend Producer, WPSD NewsChannel 6

shredder
aducah Bank recently joined with WPSD NewsChannel 6 for one of its Super Shredder events to
promote the importance of shredding identifying documents. The
risks of identity theft are becoming more and more of a reality even
in non-urban areas like Paducah. In order to emphasize the need
to protect yourself from these invasive and potentially damaging
acts, Paducah Bank offers the following recommendations:
Keep your credit cards, debit cards, personal identiﬁcation

Use a ﬁrewall if you have a high-speed Internet connection.
Examine your credit card and bank statements immediately
upon receipt to determine whether there are any unauthorized
transactions. Report any that you ﬁnd.
Obtain copies of your credit report annually from each of the
three major credit-reporting agencies.

According to Ashley Ottway, the bank’s BSA Ofﬁcer, Paducah

numbers and other passwords, checks, social security cards, etc.

Bank will never call you and ask you to verify personal information

where they will be safe. When disposing of these items, do so by

(i.e., bank account number, social security number, debit card

shredding.

number, PIN, etc.) “Those who steal personal information have

Keep your deposit and withdrawal slips, receipts, bank
statements, utility bills, insurance information, etc. where they
will be safe. When disposing of them, do so by shredding.
Don’t put your trash out until shortly before it will be picked up.
Mail payments and other items that contain personal information
at a US Postal Service drop box rather than your curb-side mailbox.
Limit the information on your checks and don’t carry more cards
than necessary.

become quite savvy and they may call you and use the name of
someone who works at the bank,” she adds. “The important thing
to know is that Paducah Bank will never call you and
ask for that information. If you receive a call
such as this, never give them the information.
Immediately call the bank and let us know
you received a call of this nature. We will then
keep an eye on your account to make sure
no unusual activity occurs. Your personal
information is just that—personal.”
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We have you
hen you swing by any of our newly renovated
ATMs, we have you covered with our new colorful
canopies and our new operational system that will help you
retrieve your cash quickly, safely, and conveniently.
It’s no less than you’ve come to expect from Paducah Bank. . .
the best! “In order to provide our customers with the kind of
quality service they know they will get from Paducah Bank, we
have recently replaced our ATM ﬂeet with the newest ATMs
available,” says Bill Clayton, Information Technology Manager.
The new drive-up sites are even more outstanding (or make
that standing out) than ever with our new blue canopies which
mark each convenient location and also provide weather protec-

SLOAN

tion for our valued customers. It’s now even easier to pinpoint that
Paducah Bank ATM and make a quick get-away with a cash withdrawal.

KNECHT

“They’re attractive, they’re easy, and they’re
everywhere I need them to be to make a fast transaction!”

What else is new? Each new ATM is ﬁtted with a 15-inch anti-glare
screen that is capable of full color video. “Our new ATMs also utilize the latest in telecommunications to provide up to 50% faster
service,” Clayton adds. So you probably won’t have time to watch the video. You’ll be in and out of that ATM faster than you can say,
“Thanks, Paducah Bank!”
“We’re proud of being such a vital part of each area in our community,” Clayton comments. “Paducah Bank’s investment in our new
ATM network shows our commitment to our customers. We always want to provide the highest quality of service with the highest level
of convenience.”
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Swing by a new ATM ASAP and see for yourself!
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The Wheels on the Bank’s Bus Go Round,

Round, Round!

ost businesses like to be in the black. Paducah Bank likes being in the . . .

pink?

Well at least for the time being, perhaps. A pink “wrap”on all sides of one of the Paducah Area Transit’s (PATS) buses
communicates the bank’s offer of free gifts and free checking and can be seen wheeling around town.
“The color will probably change from time to time,” says Wally Bateman, President of Paducah Bank. “With the advent of ondemand TV and DVRs, marketing and advertising are becoming more challenging. When we were approached by Gary Kitchin about
this possibility, I thought it was an interesting option. It’s like a moving billboard, and it’s actually more cost effective than a static outdoor board. The PATS managers tell me that, given their variety of routes, the bus is seen about 3,000,000 times a month.”
On the ﬁrst day the bus was making its daily rounds, a woman stopped by the bank’s Mid-City branch and asked to open a new
checking account because she had seen the bus. “We’ve had numerous people tell us they like the idea,” Wally adds.
The bank has committed to a year-long contract with PATS to utilize the bus to send their message out and about. “We’ll probably
extend that commitment if we think it’s getting results,” Wally believes. “We all believe that banking is a serious business, but we also
believe it’s okay to have a little fun and occasionally market outside the box. Our ﬂeet of PT Cruisers was our ﬁrst initiation into the
area of ‘ﬂeet marketing.’ We think they’ve been very positive, and we think this opportunity will prove to give us high visibility as well."
The cooperation is a win-win situation for both the bank and the community’s transit organization. “We’re big supporters of PATS,
and we’re very proud of the improvements they have made to their headquarters in Lower Town,” Wally adds. “So it’s a real pleasure to
advertise with a ﬁrm that leaves its proﬁts in Paducah.”
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. . . and you and your friend will receive a free

gift when any personal checking account is opened.
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Not only will you see the notable PT Cruisers tooling around town delivering paperwork and making banking easier for
our customers, you'll also see us involved in mass transit. Paducah Bank is proud to be a part of the Paducah Area

!

Transit System’s mobile marketing program. It’s a partnership between two community entities who are really on the move

